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Shepherds Stories

Dave & Diane Tingle
Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com
dave.tingle23@gmail.com
Well, Old man winter was harder on some us than others but there is light at the end of the tunnel. We have had
interesting seminars this year and I hope each of us was able to take some thing from them to enhance our safe
riding. The first group ride, though it was small, was very windy to say the least. However it was a great 130 some
miles of riding pleasure with friends. The new meeting place seems as though it will work out just fine. We had a
great turnout for the first meeting there and things seemed to flow smoothly. Hy-Vee is very accommodating and
works with us to make things come together, That location is 108 8th St SW Altoona. Meeting will start at 8:30 am.
Be sure to check the calendar on our website as there have been some changes and may be more to come. We are
planning a Memorial weekend ride. More to come on that. We are very excited about the Des Moines Ronald
McDonald House project. If you have any questions on this please contact Barb Dietrich or Roberta McAfee. Let's
all have a fun and safe riding season.
Dave and Diane Tingle
Directors Chapter A
Des Moines, IA

Sheep Outriders

Randy & Debbie Heath
Assistant Directors
Rjheath2@gmail.com
debbimah1954@gmail.com

Randy & Debbie’s submission is on page 5. I could not get it to fit in
here.
Thanks for your understand...Beve
Randy and Debbie Heath
Assistant Chapter A Directors

What Does GoldWing mean to you???
By: Debbie & Randy Heath

G -is for Gaining Friends, Family and Knowledge in
Gold Wing circle.

the

O-is for Onward to the curves, hills and valleys.

L -is for Long Rides that bring us to wonderful and beautiful
places, and an occasional meal.

D -is for Dependability of the machine we ride.

W -is for Winging It, for those times we're not sure which road to take.

I -is for involving ourselves more with our friends that ride with us.

N -is for the Never Ending Fun we have while being with our
together.

G -is for of course, Gold Wing ! The most spectacular motorcycle
there for US !!!
LETS RIDE AND BE SAFE !!!

fiends on trips

out

SHEEP TALES

John & Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement
pamandjohnsr@msn.com
John here with Pam…..We ask ourselves every year, why do we live in Iowa? But, after the weather sorts itself out, by the
middle of April, the beauty starts coming back. We have been watching a pair of red-headed woodpeckers drill their new
home in our tree, that we can observe from our deck. They are really fun to watch!
On Mar. 24, we had our first Dinner “No” Ride. It was too cold to ride, but 17 Black Sheep showed up at the Wig & Pen in
Ankeny.
On Mar. 26, Ed and Betty Thornton hosted a Maintenance Day in their garage. Unfortunately, the weather did not
cooperate to ride, so the 13 Black Sheep that were there ate goodies and shared stories.
Our last Monthly Gathering was Apr. 2. We had 42 Black Sheep and 6 guests in attendance that included 4 members of
Chapter W. This was a good turnout since our meeting place got moved to the Hy-Vee in Altoona. We introduced Rambler,
our new mascot for the Chapter A RAMS (Retired Active Motorcycle Sheep).
On Apr. 14, we had our first real Dinner Ride to Team 36 Bar & Grill in Mitchellville. Dave and Diane Tingle led 11 bikes/
trikes with 18 Sheep on the ride. The weather was really nice and everyone was glad to get the riding season started.
There will be a Dinner/Seminar on Apr. 21. It will start at 6:30 p.m. at Bianchi Boys Pizza in Altoona. The topic is Group
Riding. Come earlier if you want to eat.
On Apr. 28, there will be a Dinner Ride to Papa’s Pizzeria in Polk City.
Meet at Bomgaars on NE 14th St. at 6:30 p.m. for a group ride.
On Apr. 30 & May 1, Dennis Irvin is planning an Apple Blossom Festival Trip in Nebraska City, NE.
Our next Monthly Gathering will be May 7 at the Hy-Vee in Altoona. Meeting start time is 8:30 a.m. in the second floor
meeting room. Come earlier if you want the breakfast buffet. There will be a ride after, weather permitting.
On May 12, there will be a Dinner Ride to Sports Page Bar & Grill in Pella. Meet at Bomgaars on NE 14th St. at 6:30 p.m. for
a group ride.
There will be a Camping Weekend May 21-22. Details are yet to be announced.
On May 26, there will be a Dinner Ride to Saints Avenue Café in Boone.
The Memorial Weekend Trip for May 28-30 is still in the planning stage.
As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for all event details and any changes that may occur.
John & Pam McDowell
GWRRA IA Chapter A
Membership Enhancement Coordinators

Ram Wisdom

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough
Rider Educators
dcirvin2000@gmail.com
dmccull63@aol.com
This month we talked about an app for those with smartphones that could be really useful in a situation where you become injured or have some
medical situation where EMS or anyone is needing information on you to help you. One of the first things done now by EMS is to look through
someone’s phone looking for emergency contacts and any information they might need.
A friend told us about an app like this and Donna and I both did some research and found one we both like. There are plenty of these you can find
in the Apple Store or in Google Play Store.
The one we like is called ICE Card. For those that don’t know, ICE stands for In Case of Emergency.
This app comes up whenever someone tries to access your phone, even if it is locked. It allows you to add personal information and information to
contact anyone you want to have contacted. It has different tabs to put in information such as diseases, medications, allergies, and one for
additional data. You can create profiles for other people so if you want to include your significant other or children you can do that as well. You can
program it to send an emergency message or alarm to selected people.
Having information like this for EMS or anyone trying to help you can potentially be a lifesaver.
It was brought up that some people didn’t like having this kind of information available to anyone who might come across your phone should you
lose it or it gets stolen. I personally don’t have a problem with what I have on mine but it is something to consider. Don’t put any information there
that you don’t want to have potentially be seen by those who have no need to know.
There are many of these kinds of apps out there so check them out and find one you like.
Now, for those that don’t have smart phones, what do you do?
Well there are a number of things you can do. You can get a thumb drive and make a word document with all your information on it. There are
places out there that will sell you a thumb drive with pre-formatted categories to fill in. Our very own Scott has a few still left for sale that he has
made up. Most EMS personnel have access to a thumb drive reader nowadays and this would be a quick way for them to have needed information
should you not be able to communicate. You could also just print out your document and put it in some sort of vial to keep it safe.
If this is how you choose to do it, make sure you have something on your bike to let people know where they can get to this information. Roger and
Laura and I believe a few others have a note telling people that medical information is in one of the fairing pockets. Just let them know where it can
be found.
Even on non-smart phones, you can still have contacts with ICE before their name and EMS personnel will find that.
It all boils down to find a way to store emergency information so that those that need it can get to it in the event something happens to you and you
are not able to help yourself.

Dennis and Donna
Rider Educators
Chapter A

Web & Newsletter News

Web Master: Scott Johnson
scott@iowajohnsons.com
Newsletter: Beve Bolen-Johnson
bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com

Scott & I have nothing to report this month. Scott has made No new changes to the web page recently, but I am sure that won’t last long ;)
We still have a few Chapter hats left if you are in need of replacing your hat. Hats are $9.00 each.
If you have a story you would like to share in the newsletter, please have it to me before the 15th of every month. If you are sending in a picture, please send
details of the picture along ie: where it was taken, when it was taken etc.
To ALL the veterans out there, we Thank you for your service.
Scott & I wish you Happy & Safe riding this season!!

Thanks!
Scott Johnson
http://www.gwrraiachapa.com

2016 Chapter Couple of the year
Congratulations
Debbie & Randy Heath

RALPH SWANK AWARD
Do you know someone in GWRRA that you feel is deserving of recognition???
Write a letter nominating that person or persons to Tom Wright at gwrrawright@mediacombb.net , let him know why this
person or persons is deserving of this prestigious award. Letters must be in to Tom before the end of July, so start
writing your letters now. Ralph Swank joined GWRRA in December of 1980, and was given the member number (4062);
he became an Area Rep. {now called Chapter Directors} for Chapter A in Des Moines, Iowa, in December of 1981. This
was the first Chapter started in the state of Iowa; he remained in this position until May 1983. Ralph was a very strong
backer for GWRRA and would participate in almost every rally and function that involved GWRRA. Many rallies were
put on at Camp Sunnyside during his time in office including rallies for Easter Seals, and the United Way, as
representing GWRRA. Do to his health and age he retired his bike and membership around June 1986. After this time,
he did participate in several Gold Wing Events as a very excellent announcer, and a very strong promoter for GWRRA,
and anyone interested in motorcycling. Ralph was the announcer at the 1988Region E Rally in Waverly, Iowa and we
believe this was the last rally attended by Ralph. In 1988, Bob Main, who was State Director at the time, announced the
start of the RALPH SWANK AWARD at the Iowa State Firecracker Rally in Grinnell. This award was to be given to
someone in the state who showed a strong desire to support and further the growth of GWRRA in IOWA and to be of
help to anyone in need of information on the program. The award says "In recognition of outstanding service to
GWRRA and motorcycling in general". This award is the most prestigious award given with-in the District. The Ralph
Swank Award was founded in 1988.

Years Past Recipients & Chapter
2015 Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee A

2014 Mike & Linda Huppenbauer E

2013 Fred & Clara Boldt I

2012 Doug & MaryAnn Boemecke O

2011 Don & June Detwiler F

2010 Ed & Darlene Moore I

2009 Marlene Klein S

2008 Bob and Trish Russell H

2007 John and Sue Olenick E

2006 Joe and Judy Pirillo A

2005 Ray and Jane Cassatt H

2004 Duane and Sondra Rippel I

2003 Ron and Karen Knudtson D

2002 Tom and Sharon Smith O

2001 Dale & Joy Frank D

2000 Lonnie & Diane Borseth O

1999 Tom & Rosemary Giesel H

1998 Butch & Lorie Conger E

1997 Gene & Darlene Holmes I

1996 Bob & Doris Roberts O

1995 Tim & Dixie Pherigo A

1994 Terry & Debbie Goepferich A

1993 Boomer & Connie Franklin E

1992 Bill & Carol Cook E

1991 Arnold Kowalsky I

1990 Ed & Betty Thornton A

1989 Jack & Mary Repplinger K

1988 Ralph Swank A

Arena Champions

Trike Your Bike.Net
Email Marc Hyland

StormLakeHonda.com
Email Storm Lake Honda Sales

301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
(515)961-6288
FAX: (515)961-4722
VanWall.com
Email Van Wall

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters
1603 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313
515-243-6217
1-800-358-5508
GarvisHonda.com
Email Garvis Honda Sales

2500 E. 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-6343
FAX: (712)243-6845
Nishna Valley Cycle.com
Email NVC

4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025
McGrath Power Sports

1900 NW 86th Street
Clive, Iowa 50325
(515)270-8620
FAX: (515)270-8633
Ryans.com
Email Ryan's Grill Buffet & Bakery

325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020
Tim Forbes Website

Mike De Moss co-owner
Infinite Color Works

mike@fenderscycle.com
www.fenderscycle.com

First BlackSheep Dinner Ride of 2016
Team 36 Bar & Grill
101 - 2nd Street NW
Mitchellville, Iowa

Left - Turn had a serious accident
I'm so glad to be writing this !! Randy wanted to take me for a ride to Cedar Falls on Saturday the
16th. Debbie decided to drive the truck with their son and grandson following Randy and me on the Gold
Wing. Everything was going smooth, until I felt some thing snap around me. To my horror, I flew off the
bike ! Debbie and the truck narrowly missed me. Thank goodness she saw what happened to me !!! I
saw them brake, but there was too much traffic for them to stop and rescue me. They yelled at me that
they would turn around and pick me up ! I was so relieved until I saw the traffic coming. I'm not sure
what actually hit me first. I was knocked unconscious and I don't remember anything until being picked
up and cuddled by Debbie. She had a tear in her eye and I knew something was terribly wrong ! The
picture explains it all. I need surgery ! I need stitches on my bottom, a my leg sewn back on, a new nose
and two new eyes ! All in all, I'm a strong Ewe and have excellent Drs working on me. I will mend and
will make it to the meeting to show off my new parts and let everyone know how strong the Black Sheep
are !!!

A Message from Infinite Color Sponsor
Rhonda Cook
Chapter IA-W Is Ready to Proudly Display their New Chapter Shirts
Submitted by Rhonda Cook
About a year ago, I was contacted by Vicki Harris, Chapter IA-W of Fort Dodge. She was interested in giving their
chapter shirts a new look and was hoping I could create something unique . Vicki knew they wanted a Kermit-type frog
because, as the Wanderers, they were always “ribbeting down the highway”! And so, the process began. It was
interrupted, restarted, revised many times and, after tweaking it to perfection, a new logo was proudly presented to the
chapter for review. With all thumbs up, we proceeded with the new shirts.
It’s been a privilege to be involved in another great project with our fellow GWRRA members. It’s an honor to be asked
to create something that represents their pride and their ride!

___________
Check out the new GoldWing Treasures Apparel Shop!
Submitted by Rhonda Cook
After many years of contemplating and encouragement, I have finally opened a shop on Etsy for GoldWing apparel!
There’s always been a large assortment of Harley items available but little for the GoldWing riders. So, this was my
chance to begin a shop, offering my own unique designs. The shop will continue to grow as new designs and items are
added to the store.
In order to appeal to all shapes and sizes, I am offering apparel up to 6XL and also Talls, up to 4XL. The reviews and
comments have been great. As always, I encourage everyone to share their ideas and suggestions for designs and
products.
You can find the shop by going to Etsy.com and searching for GoldWing Treasures. Here’s the link, if you would like a
shortcut! https://www.etsy.com/shop/GoldWingTreasures?ref=l2-shopheader-name
The GoldWing members are always an inspiration to me and I feel blessed to be a part of a great group of people!

Randy Heath
US Air Force:
1978-1986 Active Duty
1991-2005 Air National Guard at the 132nd Fighter
Wing
Air Force Basic Training at Lackland AFB in San
Antonio Texas.
Deployed to several countries including Germany,
Turkey, Holland, England, Ireland, Belgium, and
Canada to name a few.
Was an aircraft mechanic on F 15's at Holloman AFB
in New Mexico.
Worked on F 106's in Minot AFB in North Dakota
Became a cook when joined the Air National Guard at
the 132nd Fighter Wing from 1991-2005.
Retired as Master Sergeant After 22 years service

